Committee for Children’s Second Step elementary school program aims to increase K-5th grade students’ social and academic success by helping them develop social and emotional learning competencies and self-regulation skills. The following four main themes correlate with the *Magnificent Marvelous Me!* workbook pages at each level:

- **Skills for Learning**: focuses on being respectful, focusing attention and listening, using self-talk and being assertive
- **Emotion Management**: focuses on managing embarrassment, handling making mistakes, respecting different preferences, managing anxious feelings and anger, and finishing tasks
- **Empathy**: focuses on identifying feelings, learning more about feelings, feeling confident, respecting different preferences, showing compassion and predicting feelings
- **Problem Solving**: focuses on taking responsibility, responding to playground exclusion, playing fairly on the playground, and solving problems

Use this Program Alignment Chart to help identify key *Magnificent Marvelous Me!* activities that complement and support the learning in the Second Step program’s four main areas of instruction.